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Lizard
in snack
was from
facility
that shut
in Nov
AVA concludes probe into Irvins
Salted Egg which has moved to
new factory; no action to be taken
Ng Huiwen
The packet of salted egg fish skin
snack that contained a dead lizard
was manufactured at Irvins Salted
Egg’s previous premises which
ceased operations in November
last year, the Agri-Food and Veterinary Authority (AVA) said.
That facility is understood to be
located in Admiralty Street.
AVA said in a statement yesterday that it had completed investigations into the Singapore-based
food company after a customer in
Bangkok found a dead lizard in a
packet of the popular snack in December last year.
It added that it has since inspected Irvins’ current premises
and told the company to improve
its quality control checks. Such
checks include conducting regular refresher training for quality
control operators, sourcing for ingredients from reputable suppliers and conducting regular audits.
“Irvins has made improvements
in these areas, as well as stepped
up inspections on the production
line,” AVA said. The authority
added that it will continue to conduct periodic audits and enforcement checks on the firm.
The Straits Times understands
that no further action will be
taken against the company, whose
new production facility is at JTC
Food Hub in Senoko Drive.
Irvins Salted Egg, which has at
least 13 outlets in Singapore, Hong
Kong and the Philippines, manufactures all its products in Singapore. Locals and tourists often
stand in line to snap up its snacks.
In a Facebook post on Dec 29
last year, Bangkok resident Jane
Holloway, 38, said her mother and
brother had finished half a bag of
Irvins Salted Egg Fish Skin before
they discovered the dead gecko.
She told ST she had bought the
snack in early November from international supermarket Villa Market at K Village in the Khlong Toei
district. Her Facebook post went
viral, with netizens urging the Singapore authorities to take action.
In a statement on Jan 2, Irvins
Salted Egg founder Irvin Gunawan
said customers who bought salted
egg snacks expiring on Oct 16 this
year or who were uncomfortable
eating them could ask for a refund.
AVA urged food manufacturers
to be responsible in complying
with food safety standards or requirements as well as maintaining
robust food safety management
systems. It will continue to carry
out periodic checks.
Consumers should also adhere
to good food safety practices, it
added. Some good food safety
guidelines for consumers include:
• Examining packaged food
carefully. Do not buy if the
package is damaged or open as it
may contain harmful
micro-organisms that could
cause food poisoning.
• Keeping foodstuff such as tea,
coffee, powdered milk and
biscuits in clean, airtight
containers, away from heat and
moisture.
• Inspecting food regularly for
insect infestation, mould, and
other signs of spoilage. Discard
when necessary.
• Checking storage cupboards
regularly to ensure they are free
from insect infestation or
contamination.
• Keeping storage cupboards
uncluttered and clean.
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13 people commended for rejecting bribes
Charmaine Ng

From left: CPG Facilities Management liaison officer Mohammed Adrian Hussein, 39, Sergeant
Muhammad Sufi Mohd Hussin, 26, Sergeant Sally Chua, 27, and Sergeant Mervyn Pea, 24, were
among those commended by CPIB yesterday for rejecting bribes. ST PHOTO: MARK CHEONG

He was drunk, drove his van up a
kerb, and when approached by police officers, attempted to bribe
them with $50.
But Sergeant Muhammad Sufi
Mohd Hussin and Sergeant Sally
Chua rejected the money and instructed 46-year-old delivery driver
Tock Chan Kok to step out of the van.
Recalling the October 2016 incident, Sgt Chua said: “When I asked
what his intention was, he kept quiet
and later said he mistook the $50
note for his IC. However, it was clear
to us that he was aware of what he
was doing.”
The officers, who were on foot patrol in Bukit Panjang, then informed
their team leader about the attempted bribery, and the case was referred to the Corrupt Practices Investigation Bureau (CPIB). Tock was
later jailed for three weeks and fined
$2,100 for attempting to bribe two
policemen and for offences under
the Road Traffic Act.
Sgt Muhammad Sufi, 26, and Sgt
Chua, 27, were among 13 individuals
who were commended by CPIB yesterday for rejecting bribes.
Apart from police officers, individuals from the private sector were

also commended, such as Mr Mohammed Adrian Hussein, 39.
The liaison officer at CPG Facilities Management was conducting a
spot check at an overcrowded Housing Board shophouse in Jurong East
in 2017 when he was offered $200
by a tenant, who asked him to be lenient in his inspection report.
Mr Adrian rejected the bribe and
the incident was reported to CPIB.
The tenant was jailed three weeks
for attempting to bribe Mr Adrian.
Director of CPIB, Mr Denis Tang,
commended the 13 individuals for
being fine examples of honesty and
righteousness, and encouraged the
public to reject and report acts of corruption if they come across any.
He noted that Singapore was
ranked the third least corrupt country out of 180 countries in the 2018
edition of the Corruption Perceptions Index, and continues to have a
low incidence of corruption.
However, he added that Singapore
“cannot afford to be complacent”.
“We must recognise that if we ever
allow corruption to creep back, it
will come with tremendous negative
repercussions and costs to Singapore’s economic development and
social mobility.”
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